
Plenary Meeting notes 11th May 2021 

 

7.00 Introductions  

Attendees introductions, meeting facilitated by Sarah Ferrigan and Sarah Clancy.  

7.15 Martin Vernon song 

Clare PPN Secretariat decided that we should include a ‘break for art’ in each of our plenary meetings 

and so Martin Vernon joined us to sing a newly minted protest song about Ennis’s Post Office Field.  

Our thanks to Martin for his contribution. 

7.28 Clare PPN Elections 

Election procedure explained and three candidates introduced (Colette and Cornelia present: Christy 

apologies).  Ratification by plenary as follows: 

• Cornelia Wahli – Environmental rep on Secretariat 

o Proposed by Hilary Tongue /2nd by Damon Mathew Wise AU 

• Christy Sinclair – Environmental rep on the Clare Rural Development Forum 

o Proposed Noel Kearney /2nd Padraic Hayes 

• Colette Bradley – Social Inclusion rep on the Local Community Development Committee 

o Proposed Kay Murphy /2nd Orla Ni Eili 

Action: Write to Bernie Haugh re LCDC, Leonard Cleary re Rural Dev Forum to notify them of Clare 

PPN’s nominations. 

7.40 Work report 

Clare PPN quarterly report presented January – March 2021 with update for April.  Comment that 

environmental issues have effect across pillars.  Feedback given on funding applications re: Traveller 

project requested and given.  Also feedback on Anti Poverty Strategy funding application to IHREC 

and progress on Clare LGBTQ+ project.  

7.55 BREAKOUT ROOMS BY PILLAR/COLLEGE – Identify your priorities for Clare PPN’s work 

for the next quarter: 

8.15 Back to main room 

Feedback input to chat as follows: 

Community & Voluntary room 

• insurance as an issue expensive can anything be done  

Actions- check with Councillors and Campaign for Insurance Reform what has been done. 

• can we set up a system on the PPN website to enable members of community & voluntary to 

contact each other to share common ideas and concerns.  

Action: Notify all member groups of this intention with reminder of the consents they gave us 

when joining PPN which include this permission and get them to opt in if they chose to having 

their contacts shared online on Clare PPN’s website which is visible to the general public.  

 

• can we organise training on grant applications.  

Action contact SICAP and CVC to collaborate on organising this training, 



• training on how to make a deposition to council as an individual group.  

Action- seek further detail /clarification on this from proposer and develop action in response. 

• list the Community Development Officers for each municipal district  

Action list Clare Co Co’s Rural Community Development Officers and contact details on PPN 

website. List CLDC Community Development Workers on PPN website. 

Social Inclusion room 

• focus on Anti-poverty strategy and revitalising integration strategy  

Actions: Await funding response re Anti Poverty Strategy. Reconvene Migrant Forum if 

possible under restrictions. 

• specific items children and poverty - alternative education, childcare etc  

Action- meeting of Social Inclusion College to develop actions/motions on these issues. 

• mobilise specifically on 'Changing Places' national campaign  

Action, develop motions for SPCs, Council, LCDC on this. 

• anti-social behaviour /intimidation for families in their homes  

Seek clarification on this issue for proposed PPN actions and possibly discussion at Joint 

Policing Committee. 

• public transport not accessible to everyone - key issue of exclusion  

Action, seek input on this for input to CDP, and Physical Development SPC 

Environmental room 

• litter and waste facilities localise in districts  

Action – develop policy proposal on this for input to SPC/LCDC and county development plan 

• spread out of anaerobic digestion facilities and awareness of them across the county  

Action – as above 

• Climate Action Plan submissions  

Action – email members with individual survey PPN staff prepare submission on behalf of PPN 

from previous work.  

• Shannon to Dublin water transfer pipeline 

Action more discussion needed on this 

• Protection of Ennis Post Office Field/ Nature Reserve 

Action circulate Ennis 2040 plan as presented at SPC  

• Farmers and Env groups to talk to each other. Can PPN facilitate?   

Action – propose working with MACRA on an event where we hear from farming community 

on their views and issues. 

• Developing an Organic Clare  

Action- this is a long term plan to be begun by actions such as the above reaching out to 

farmers and by direct input to LA on pesticide and chemical use. 

• PPN Support for International ban on fracking 

Action motion passed and follow up actions for Council/ SPCs and National Govt to be 

developed 

• Funding for organic farming to change emphasis of land use 

Action- include this proposal in submission on Climate Action Plan 

• Shannon Estuary Committee needed  

Action – interested members can contact PPN if they want to establish such a committee 

within our membership- PPN will facilitate. 



Discussion/ additional points 

• Sharing group newsletters via the website to see each other's forthcoming activities is a good 

idea.  

Action- invite groups to share their newsletters with us and PPN staff to share and promote 

these via social media 

• Through the IEN, the environmental reps on LCDCs have started to team up 

• also encouraging items from other groups & colleges to contribute to cross fertilise ideas. 

• could we get some input from VOICE Ireland regarding community waste campaigns  

Action- contact VOICE Ireland on this suggestion, 

• Tracy does the Clare environmental network newsletter - anyone can sign up for it 

• Press release from Irish water lists 13 towns getting upgrades including Doonbeg 

8.30 AGENDA ITEMS 

1. Christy Leyden – Litter & fly tipping: ongoing issue that could be served by C&V groups and 

environmental groups getting together (awareness raising, litter picking, campaigns in the 

county).  

Action - Anyone with ideas and enthusiasm for working on this contact PPN staff and they’ll 

facilitate. PPN will also contact VOICE Ireland and seek examples of good projects happening 

in other areas or suggestions for what might be done in Clare.  

2. Brigid Ginnity – Active Travel: €6 million available.  Can PPN Find out from Clare Co. Co. what 

applications have been made and what community consultation has happened in regard to 

them.  

Action Clare PPN will write to Council requesting this information. Reps can also raise this at 

SPCs 

3. Cornelia Wahli – Web / Info Page for consultations & funding: Ask Clare Co. Co. to have web / 

info page(s) with all active consultations and funding opportunities.  Noted that this has been 

requested multiple times and that there should also be a national portal. Agreed to request 

this again.  

Action – Clare PPN will write to Council requesting this.  

4. Kay Murphy – The best way to lobby Clare Co. Co – this was not discussed – postponed for a 

later meeting  

Action – Sarah to follow this up with Kay to check what action needed 

5. Environmental Pillar – fracking: Call for Clare PPN to stand against fracking and to support a 

call to the UN to oppose fracking anywhere seeing as Clare PPN previously passed motions at 

plenary gainst fracking in Ireland. Motion introduced by Emma Karran. Proposed by Damon 

Matthew Wise AU /2nd by Cornelia Wahli. No one opposed the motion.  

Actions – Clare PPN to confirm support of this to proposer and to discuss follow up actions to 

lobby Councillors and national government. 

8.50 AOB 

Organic Clare: farming community must buy-in if this is to be achieved, We need a National 

Environmental scheme, farmers are struggling and depend on such schemes.  PPN should build 

relationships with farmers (IFA, Macra), need to listen to locals, ensure farmers are compensated as 

in BurrenBeo.  Department now consulting Fergal Smyth of Moy Community Farm and Talamhbeo 

are doing great work with the Department of Agriculture in terms of regenerative and alternative 

farming practices for Clare and beyond. Listen to what farmers are saying. Suggestion agreed for PPN 



to set up a meeting with Macra members and others to listen to their concerns and experience and 

issues and inform ourselves.  

Aughinish: could cause an environmental disaster.  Do we need a Shannon Estuary committee? There 

is a new Shannon Estuary Way. 

Marine Protected Areas: Townhall meeting tomorrow on MPAs at 1pm 

 


